The Descent of Devils (The Spire Book 1)

Hundreds of years ago, Mankind fled the
surface of the planet, following a
cataclysmic war with monsters of Its own
making. Now, the last remnants of
Humanity survive in Spires ... massive bio
habitats deep beneath the surface. Tyler
Mason is the son of a Founding family, a
member of the militant elite. His life is
filled with service to the ruling Conclave,
policing the Spire and fighting rebel
elements bent on overthrowing hundreds of
years of diligent service to the people of
Spire IV. Sent on a mission to the depths of
the Spire, Tyler could not guess how his
life would change. How everything he
believes would be thrown into doubt, and
the lives of the Spire suddenly in his hands
to save or damn. The life of one child will
be balanced against implacable enemies,
the might of the Spire and the rebel forces
... and Tyler will be forced to decide ... if
monsters arent real, then what really hides
in the shadows?
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